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Abstract
The aim of this study was to explore the implementation of human resource management
stages to develop the quality of staff or planners at Planning, Research and Development
Agency (PRDA) in Timor Tengah Utara (TTU) District, Indonesia. A qualitative inquiry using
in-depth interview method was conducted in 2017. The participants were recruited using
purposive sampling technique. Findings indicated that human resource management stages
at PRDA were not well implemented. Selection process stage to promote staff for a certain
position at this Agency was not based on the standard criteria including educational
background, expertise and experience. Likewise, reward as an important factor to support
work performance of staff was reported to be neglected at PRDA. Performance appraisal at
this Agency was not well conducted, resulting in lack of positive feedback to improve the
performance and quality of staff. Training opportunities were reported to be provided for
staff at this Agency, but still limited. The findings indicate the needs for improvement of the
selection criteria for staff to be promoted for a certain position, reward to support the
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performance of staff, performance appraisal criteria which can result in positive feedback
for future improvement, and training opportunities for staff.
Key words: Human resource, management stages, PRDA, TTU, Indonesia

Introduction
Management of human resources is a strategic aspect in an institution or
organisation. It is required to develop the quality of employees or staff and increase their
performance and productivity (1). Management is the attainment of organizational or
institutional goal in an effective and efficient manner through planning organizing leading
and controlling organizational resources (2). Management of human resources is a policy
and practice required to develop and evaluate employees or staff so that they can be more
productive and contribute to development of an institution or organisation (3-5).
Management of human resources is done through several stages including selection,
training, reward, and appraisal (3).

Selection is the last step of recruitment process when decision about who to accept and
reject is made. It is the step to reduce the list of candidates and to have eligible people
needed (6, 7). Training is very important to help employees to master knowledge, skills, and
behaviors emphasized in training programs and to apply them to their day-to-day activities
(8). Reward is offered to staff or employees to motivate them and increase their
productivity. It is an appreciation for performance that has been achieved by an employee
or staff (4). Performance appraisal is an evaluation process to identify how well the staff
have performed their works, and it is done based on the criteria that have been stipulated
(9, 10).
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Globally, previous studies have reported that selection as an important stage in the
recruitment of staff or employees has a significant role in influencing productivity and work
performance of staff or employees of an organisation or institution (11). Clear selection
criteria which are well implemented during the selection process will result in the
recruitment of qualified staff or employees for certain positions (12). Reward and training
opportunities for staff have also been reported as the supporting factors for productivity
and good work performance of staff of institutions or organisations (13). This is because
reward motivates people to give their best in their work, leading the improvement of
productivity and work performance (14). Similarly, trainings are opportunities for staff or
employees to enhance their skills, learn new information and knowledge, and gain more
experience that can help them improve their work performance and productivity (1).
Another stage of human resource management that can lead to the improvement of work
performance and productivity is performance appraisal (9, 10). It helps to evaluate the
performance of staff and employees and provide feedback for future improvement (11).

Good implementation of human resource management stages including selection, reward,
training, and performance appraisal has been reported to lead to better work performance
and increasing productivity of staff or employees. This study aimed to explore the
implementation of human resource management stages at Planning, Research and
Development Agency (PRDA) in Timor Tengah Utara (TTU) District, Indonesia.

Methods
Study design and recruitment
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A qualitative inquiry employing in-depth interviews was conducted at Planning,
Research and Development Agency in TTU district in 2017. This qualitative inquiry was used
because it helped the researcher to have direct interactions with the participants, and
provided researcher with opportunities to observe the situation and setting where the
respondents lived, worked and interacted (15, 16). The study participants (n=6) were
recruited using purposive sampling technique.
Interviews with the participants were conducted after informed written consent was signed
and returned by each of them. They were also informed about ethical approval of this study
obtained from Nusa Cendana University, Kupang, Indonesia. Prior to interviews, participants
were informed about voluntary nature of their participation in this study and that there will
be no benefits and consequences if they decide not to continue their participation during
the interview.

Data analysis
All the data were recorded, transcribed into coding sheets and translated into
English. A thematic framework analysis was used to analyse the data. To be familiar with the
data from each participant, the research read the data from each respondent repeatedly
and commented. Open coding was conducted to produce a long list of themes. This was
followed by close coding where all the similar themes were grouped under the same theme
to reduce the list of themes to a manageable number of themes. The themes were
identified through writing down recurrent key issues and concepts. Indexation to the data
was made through grouping a list of similar codes; charting of data through summaries; and
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mapping and interpretation of the data where data examination and interpretations were
carried out (17, 18).

Results
Profile of Staff at Planning, Research and Development Agency
The findings from the fieldwork indicate that PRDA had fifteen structural positions. Twelve
positions were by held people with educational backgrounds different to the requirements.
This is an indication that human resources at this Agency were not well managed and the
staff recruited to hold the position were not based on the right man on the right place
principle (see Table 1).

Table 1: Educational backgrounds of staff holding structural positions
No

Position

1

Head of PRDA

2

Secretary

3

4

5

6

Education Requirements

Educational
Eligible /
Background of the Staff Ineligible
Social and Political Science, Bachelor of Animal Ineligible
Administration,
Law, Husbandry
Management,
Public
Administration

Public
Administration,
Social Science
Head of Socio- Social and Political Science,
Cultural Division Administration,
Law,
Management,
Public
Administration
Head
of Law, Public Administration,
Statistics
and Administration Science
research
Division
Head
of Social and Political Science,
Economic
Administration
Science,
Division
Law, Management
Head of Natural Engineering, Law, Public
Resources,
Administration,
Infrastructure
Management, Development
and
Living Studies
Environment
387

Bachelor of Agriculture

Ineligible

Bachelor
Communication

of Ineligible

Master
environmental
engineering

of Ineligible

Master
of
Husbandry

Animal Ineligible

Bachelor of Tourism

Ineligible
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7
8

9

10
11

12

13

14

15

Division
Sub-Head of PDE
Section
Sub-Head
of
Staffing Section

Social
Science,
Administration Science
Management,
Social
Science,
Administration
Science
Sub-Head
of Social Science, Financial
General
and Administration
Financial Section
Sub-Head
of Statistical
Science,
Statistics
Mathematics, Engineering
Sub-Head
of All study programs
Research
and
Development
Section
Sub-Head
of Social
Science,
Law,
Natural
Economy
Resource
Development
and
Infrastructure
Sub-Head
of Management,
Social
Staffing
and Science
Human
Resource
Development
Section
Sub-Head
of Engineering, Environmental
Living
Engineering
Environment
and
Natural
Resources
Sub-Head
of Engineering
Infrastructure

Bachelor of
Administration
Bachelor of
Administration
Bachelor of
Husbandry

Public Eligible
Public Eligible

Animal Ineligible

Junior High School

Ineligible

Diploma IV: Social Eligible
Development of Society

Bachelor of
Administration

Public Ineligible

Bachelor of Information Ineligible
System

Bachelor of Economy

Ineligible

Bachelor of Agriculture

Ineligible

Selection
Selection is an important stage in the implementation of human resource management. It is
a process comprising several specific steps used to decide on whether or not a candidate is
accepted or rejected. It is also seen as a process to identify and select the right men for the
right positions in an organisation or institution. Participants interviewed commented that
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majority of the staff assigned for the positions in PRDA were educationally ineligible
because they had different educational backgrounds:
“The selection of the staff for the positions at Development, Research, and
Planning Agency was not based on clear criteria. The majority of the staff
holding structural positions are not qualified as they had educational
backgrounds different to the requirements” (Respondent 3).
“I don’t know the selection process that had been undertaken and the criteria
used but the fact is that most of the positions are occupied by people with
educational backgrounds different to the educational requirement”
(Respondent 6).
Suitable educational background of staff is one of the important criteria that needs to be
considered during the selection process. However, participants interviewed commented
that the selection of the staff to hold structural positions at PRDA was not based on the
criteria including educational background, expertise and experience but rank. Staff with
eligible rank were simply selected for available positions even though they have different
educational backgrounds:
“The selection of civil servants to hold the available structural positions is
based on rank. While educational background with specialisation in planning
is not yet the main criteria to assign staff or planners for a certain position at
Planning, Research and Development Agency” (Respondent 1).
“Generally, civil servants who hold structural positions at Planning, Research
and Development Agency are not eligible as planners because they do not
have suitable educational backgrounds” (Respondent 3).
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“The duration of work experience is not an important aspect that should be
considered during the selection of staff or planners in this Agency”
(Respondent 2).

Training
Training is another crucial aspect used as an instrument to develop the quality of staff at an
institution or organisation. Results of this study indicated that PRDA provided its staff with
opportunities to attend trainings for capacity and knowledge development. Participants
commented that trainings are available for the staff but limited to planning technical
trainings or other technical trainings:
“Planning, Research and Development Agency provides trainings for the staff
but so far the trainings are mostly technical trainings about planning”
(Respondent 2).
“Trainings are available for the staff at Planning, Research and Development
Agency but very limited to technical topics” (Respondent 5).

Development of knowledge is an important aim of trainings for staff. Findings from the
fieldwork showed that the focus of the trainings for planners was mainly on technical skills,
including planning, monitoring and evaluation and data, and financial management.
Knowledge development seemed to be less prioritised by the Agency for its staff or
planners:
“Trainings attended by the staff of this Agency mainly focus on the
development of technical skills” (Respondent 3).
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Reward
Reward for employees or staff has been seen as motivation that can boost their work
performance. It was recognized as an important factor that can improve work performance
of staff at PRDA in TTU district. However, several participants interviewed stated that
reward has never been offered to any staff at this Agency. Besides, the staff or planners at
this Agency were treated the same as other civil servants at other departments in this
district:

“Planners at Planning, Research and Development Agency are not given
specific salary, remuneration or incentive but treated the same as other civil
servants in this district” (Respondent 6).
“Reward for any individual or planner at Planning, Research and Development
Agency has never been offered” (Respondent 4).

This is an indication that reward was not seen as an important factor in the management of
human resource at PRDA. A few participants put forward that reward to support the
performance of staff at this Agency seemed less likely to happen:
“It seems like nobody sees the importance of rewards for quality
development of staff at, Planning, Research and Development Agency. I think
that is why there has never been any reward offered to any staff at this
Agency” (Respondent 6).

Assessment
Quality of human resource is an important supporting factor for increasing productivity and
performance of an institution or organisation. High quality human resources tend to be
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more productive and competitive. Therefore, the quality of human resources needs to be
assessed and evaluated regularly. Performance appraisal is to know whether or not civil
servants perform their works well, and to know their strengths and weaknesses in
performing the works. The results of such appraisal are often used as information to make
decision in increasing their rank, and offering certain position, education, training and
reward.

Findings from the fieldwork showed that performance appraisal at Planning, Research and
Development Agency was not well implemented. It was not effective in providing valuable
feedback for staff to improve their performance or productivity. Respondents interviewed
commented that assessment process at this Agency was not working because there was not
clear method and criteria:

“Methods used for the assessment are not clear and staff or planners see
their jobs just as routine activities and do not try to be more competitive and
productive” (Respondent 4).
“Performance appraisal needs to be based on clear criteria so that it can
result it positive feedback for staff to improve their work performance”
(Respondent 6).

Discussion
This study aimed to explore the implementation of human resource management
stages at PRDA in TTU district. Previous studies have reported that human resource
management implemented through several stages is an important factor supportive of the
development of the quality of staff at an institution or organisation (19, 20). Findings of the
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current study suggest that the selection process of the staff at PRDA as an important stage
of the management of human resource was not well implemented. It seemed that the
selection process was not based on the three main criteria including educational
background, experience and expertise, but on the level of rank. This means that the majority
of the staff holding structural positions at PRDA were not eligible in terms of education,
experience and expertise. This is inconsistent with the results of previous findings (21, 22),
reporting that educational background, expertise and working experience are important
aspects to be considered in selecting staff for a certain position at an institution or an
organisation.
Training is an effort to improve work performance of staff (23, 24). It is a planned effort to
facilitate the learning of job-related knowledge, skills, and behaviour by employees (25). It is
about development of skills and abilities required for a certain position. It is a short-term
education implemented using well organized and systematic procedures with the aim to
equip staff or employees with skills and knowledge needed for their works (26, 27). Findings
of the current study suggest that trainings were made available by PRDA for its staff to
develop and improve their skills and knowledge related to their works and positions. The
current findings support the results of previous studies (20), reporting that training is very
important to help employees master knowledge, skills, and behaviours emphasized in
training programs and to apply them to their day-to-day activities. However, the results of
the present study indicate that training opportunity for staff at the Agency was very limited
and prioritized the development of skills required for program planning.

Furthermore, previous findings reported elsewhere (28, 29) show that reward is offered to
staff or employees to motivate them and increase their productivity. It is an appreciation for
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performances that have been achieved by employees or staff. Findings of a previous study
(4) indicates that reward provided for staff or employees as an incentive can help to support
their work performance and productivity. Inconsistent with these previous findings, the
current study’s results suggest that reward did not exist at PRDA and there had never been
any reward given to any staff at this Agency. Reward was not regarded as an important
factor supportive of the development of the quality of the staff at the Agency.
Another stage of human resource management is performance appraisal. It is an evaluation
process to identify how well the staff have performed their works, and based on the criteria
that have been stipulated (10). The result of the evaluation is communicated to staff with
the aim to improve their performance. It is a process to reach common understanding about
what to achieve, and an approach to improving the performance of staff (12, 20). The aim of
the performance appraisal is performance improvement, compensation adjusment,
placement decision, training and development needs, career planning and development,
and equal employment opportunity (1, 7). Findings of the present study report that
performance appraisal at PRDA was not well implemented and ineffective in providing
positive feedback for the development and improvement of the performance of staff.

Conclusions
The current study reports several stages of human resource management at Planning,
Research and Development Agency in Timor Tengah Utara district, Indonesia. It shows that
selection process to promote staff for a certain position at this Agency was not based on the
standard criteria including educational background, expertise and experience. Likewise,
reward as an important factor to support work performance of staff is also reported to be
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neglected at this Agency. This study also suggests that performance appraisal at this Agency
was not well conducted, resulting in lack of positive feedback to improve the performance
and quality of staff. Training opportunities are reported to be provided for staff at this
Agency, but still limited to technical trainings. The findings of the current study indicate the
needs for improvement in the criteria of selection of staff for a certain position, reward to
support the performance of staff, performance appraisal criteria which can result in positive
feedback for performance improvement, and an increase in training opportunity for staff.
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